Directions to The Old Barn, Kelston Roundhill (near Bath), BA1 9AF
If you’re not familiar with the venue, it’s a Victorian threshing barn situated 400 metres
below the clump of trees at the top of Kelston Roundhill. It’s accessed by a farm track
that runs up from the A431, just on the Bath side of Kelston village. The farm track is the
second on the right, about 60 metres past the village sign as you travel from Bath. There
are wooden signs at the entrance to the track facing both ways.
From Bath: turn right off the A431 just before the village of Kelston on the second of two farm
tracks (sign reads “Old Barn”);
From Bristol: turn left off A431 just as you leave Kelston, on the first of two farm tracks (sign
reads “Old Barn”);
Follow this narrow road for 50 yards. Try to avoid the ditch on the right hand side, and do not
turn left into our neighbours’ paddock. Enter through the gate at the end.
You will be able to park on the grass on the right, before the gate into the field around the barn.
Public access to “Kelston Clump” at the top of Kelston Roundhill on foot is via one of
three permissive paths:
Two connect to the Cotswold Way: one leads south towards Weston and the other to the east
towards Prospect Stile.
The third connects to Cullimore’s Lane comes up from Kelston village and which takes you to
the Old Crown pub and the Bath Soft Cheese shop and cafe. Note Cullimore’s Lane is a single
track cul de sac with no parking at any point.
The permissive paths on Kelston Roundhill are not rights of way. They are not bridleways;
walkers only.
This Google Earth link shows the location of the Old Barn as “Cotswold Way”; you can use it to
get map, walking and driving directions.
https://www.google.com/maps/dir//51.4046212,-2.4224709/@51.4046075,-2.422117,1400m/
data=!3m1!1e3
The barn is off grid - the nearest post code is BA1 9AF.

